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Inhibition of anaphase spindle elongation in vitro by a peptide
antibody that recognizes kinesin motor domain

(mitosis/anaphase B/kinesin-related proteins)
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KENNETH E. SAWINI, AND W. ZACHEUS CANDE*
*Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720; $Departments of Pharmacology and of Biochemistry and
Biophysics, University of California, San Francisco, CA 94143; and §Division of Biology, University of California, Davis, CA 95616

Communicated by John Gerhart, April 12, 1993

ABSTRACT Isolated central spindles or spindles in deter-
gent-permeabilized celis from the diatom Cylindrotheca fusi-
fornis can undergo ATP-dependent reactivation of spindle
elongation in vitro. We have used a peptide antibody raised
agains a 10-amino acid portion common to the kinesin super-
family motor domain to look for kinesin-like motor activity
during anaphase B of mitosis. The peptide antibody localizes to
central spindles. Upon ATP reactivation of spindle elongation,
antigens recognized by the antibody are associated exclusively
with the central spindle midzone where antiparaHlel microtu-
buies of each half-spindle overlap. The antibody recognizes
several polypeptides by immunoblot using isolated spindle
extracts. One of these polypeptides behaves like kinesin with
respect to nucleotide-specific binding to and release from
taxol-stabilized microtubules. Preincubation of the spindle
model with the peptide antibody inhibits subsequent ATP
reactivation of spindle elongation. Coincubation of the peptide
antibody with peptide antigen rescues spindle function. These
results support a role for kinesin-related protein(s) in spindle
elongation (anaphase B) of mitosis and suggest that one or
several polypeptides that we have identified in spindle extracts
may fulfill this function.

Diatom spindles are important model systems for describing
the rearrangements of microtubules (MTs) that occur during
anaphase because the MTs associated with spindle elonga-
tion are closely packed in an antiparallel overlapping MT
array (the central spindle) and are spatially separated from
kinetochore and astral MTs (1, 2). Using functional spindles
prepared from diatoms we have demonstrated that forces
sufficient to drive half-spindles apart during spindle elonga-
tion (anaphase B) must be generated in the zone of antipar-
allel microtubule overlap (3-5). Similar forces generated by
mechanochemical interactions in the zone of microtubule
overlap may play a role during mitosis in most eukaryotic
cells (6-9). The pennate diatom Cylindrothecafusiformis can
be readily grown in bulk cultures suitable for biochemistry
and the cells can be arrested in mitosis by a combination of
light/dark cell cycle synchronization and drug arrest. At
harvest, 40-60% of the cells contain 4- to 5-,Am-long meta-
phase/early anaphase spindles and interphase MT arrays are
absent (10). After isolation or cell permeabilization the two
overlapping half-spindles that comprise the central spindle
retain the ability to slide apart when incubated with 1 mM
MgATP. ATP-dependent reactivation of spindles in vitro
leads to spindle elongation. The resulting rearrangement of
MTs in the zone ofmicrotubule overlap leads to the formation
of a bend or a gap between the two half-spindles bridged by
only a few MTs (3, 10).

The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement"
in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact.

Although inhibitors of dynein- and kinesin-mediated mo-
tility inhibit spindle elongation in vitro (11, 12), the profile of
nucleotides and ATP analogs that support spindle elongation
in vitro (10) more closely resembles that found for conven-
tional kinesin-based motility (13). However, antibodies pre-
pared against conventional kinesins (or dyneins) have failed
to localize to diatom spindles or to cross-react on immuno-
blots of isolated diatom spindles (unpublished data). Thus,
these and other immunolocalization experiments (e.g., ref.
14) provide no evidence that conventional kinesin is a motor
for spindle elongation.

Kinesin heavy chain (KHC) is a member of a superfamily
of proteins that also includes numerous kinesin-related pro-
teins (KRPs) identified at the nucleic acid level by genetics or
PCR (15-19, 20, 21) and at the protein level using peptide
antibodies (22, 23). In an attempt to identify possible KRPs
in diatom spindles we used antibodies generated against short
peptide stretches located in the kinesin motor domain that
share sequence identity with all known KRPs (20, 21). One
antibody that cross-reacts by immunoblotting with kinesin as
well as with KRPs (22) recognized diatom central spindle
components. The peptide sequence recognized by the anti-
body is LNLVDLAGSE [amino acid region 226-235 ofKHC
(14)] and we refer to this as the "LAGSE" peptide (22). This
antibody recognizes KRPs in mammalian and frog cells but
can also cross-react with some non-KRPs in crude extracts.
Subsequently, this antibody was used to probe for KRP
motor activity in the diatom spindle by assaying the anti-
body's ability to block in vitro spindle elongation. The results
obtained suggest that KRP(s) may be responsible for spindle
elongation in vitro and presumably contribute to spindle
elongation forces in vivo, in diatoms as well as other orga-
nisms.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultures of C. fusiformis were seeded into sea water con-
taining f/2 medium (24) and synchronized by a light/dark
cycle as described (10). Metaphase spindles were collected
from synchronously dividing cells in 0.1 ,uM nocodazole and
harvested by tangential flow filtration. At this drug concen-
tration interphase microtubule arrays are disrupted but spin-
dles continue to form and are arrested at metaphase (10).
Cells were permeabilized by gentle shaking on ice for 15 min
in PMEG [50mM Pipes (pH 7.0), 5mM MgSO4, 5 mM EGTA,
40 mM (-glycerophosphate, 100 uM Trolox, 1 mM dithio-
threitol, a proteinase inhibitor cocktail (3, 12), and 1 mM

Abbreviations: MT, microtubule; KHC, kinesin heavy chain; KRP,
kinesin-related protein; AMP-PNP, adenylyl-imidodiphosphate; IS,
isolated spindle extract.
tTo whom reprint requests should be addressed at: 345 Life Science
Addition, Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720.
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phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride] with 1% Triton X-100 and 3%
dimethyl sulfoxide added. Permeabilized cells were pelleted
and the same treatment was repeated two more times until
most of the chlorophyll was depleted from the cells. The
permeabilized cells were then washed twice in PMEG to
wash Triton X-100 and dimethyl sulfoxide from cells.
For experiments involving in vitro reactivation of spindle

elongation and for immunolocalization of spindles or spindle-
associated antigens, small aliquots of the permeabilized cell
suspension were spun onto coverslips through PMEG. For
immunolocalization, coverslips were fixed in cold methanol
and processed as described (10) with antibody against tubulin
or LAGSE [anti-LAGSE and anti-HIPYRESKLT were gen-
erated and affinity purified against immobilized peptide as
described (22)]. For reactivation of spindle elongation, per-
meabilized cells on coverslips were incubated in PMEG
containing 1 mM ATP for 5 min at 23°C before fixation. To
test for antibody inhibition of spindle elongation 20 ,ul PMEG,
150 ug ofantibody per ml in PMEG, or 150 ,g ofanti-LAGSE
per ml plus a 10-fold molar excess of peptide in PMEG were
incubated on coverslips for 15 min at 24°C (preincubation
concentrations of anti-LAGSE were as shown in Fig. 3b).
Coverslips were then washed in PMEG and incubated 5 min
with 1 mM ATP in PMEG before being fixed and processed
for anti-tubulin immunofluorescence as above. Spindles from
Stephanopyxis turris were isolated onto coverslips and re-
activated in 1 mM ATP for 5 min as described (3). Spindles
were fixed in cold methanol as described above and then
labeled sequentially with antibodies to LAGSE and tubulin,
respectively. Double labeling was done with fluorescein
isothiocyanate anti-rabbit IgG (LAGSE) and rhodamine anti-
mouse IgG (tubulin).

Isolated spindle extract (IS) was made as described (10).
Briefly, 90-liter synchronized cell cultures were concentrated
to 250 ml and homogenized in PMEG containing 3% dimethyl
sulfoxide by bead beating with 0.1-mm glass beads. Glass cell
walls were spun out of the homogenate at 200 x g and the
homogenate was then spun at 2600 x g, 30 min, 4°C. The
resulting supematant was made 1% Triton X-100 and sub-
jected to tangential flow filtration to eliminate soluble pro-
teins. Finally, isolated spindles were collected on a 20%
sucrose cushion at 8000 x g, 10 min, 4°C and extracted with
0.5 M NaCl; the extract was dialyzed against PMEG. The
KRP-enriched MTs from sea urchin eggs (K-MT) were pre-
pared in the presence of adenylyl-imidodiphosphate (AMP-
PNP) as described (23).

For MT copelleting experiments, 80 Al of bovine neurotu-
bulin (20 mg/ml) that had been purified by three cycles of
polymerization/depolymerization and DEAE chromatogra-
phy was polymerized at 22°C in the presence of 20 ,uM taxol
and 2 mM GTP. IS was prepared from 90 liters of diatoms and
the resulting volume was -1 ml after protein aggregates had
been eliminated by centrifuging at 4°C, 30 min, 50,000 rpm in
a TLA 100.3 rotor (Beckman). Before adding MTs, IS was
made 20 AM taxol, 1 mM GTP, and 2 mM AMP-PNP. MTs
were added to IS and the mixture was incubated at 22°C, 30
min before dividing the mixture into three equal volumes and
pelleting MTs through a 1-ml 60o glycerol cushion, 30 min,
22°C, 70,000 rpm in a TLA 100.3 rotor. The resulting super-
natant was saved (AMP-PNP, Si). The pellets were washed
with PME buffer and one was saved (AMP-PNP, P1) while the
remaining two pellets were resuspended inPME buffer, 20AM
taxol, and 1 mM GTP. One suspension was made 2 mM
AMP-PNP and the other was made 10 mM MgATP. Each
treatment was incubated at 22°C, 30 min, and then centrifuged
as before. Supernatants and pellets of the treatments were
saved (AMP-PNP, S2 and P2, and ATP, S and P, respectively).
Each supernatant and pellet fraction was split into two equal
volumes and loaded onto duplicate 4-10% SDS/polyacrylam-
ide gels. After electrophoresis one gel was stained with
Coomassie blue and the other was used for immunoblotting.
Gels were run and immunoblotting was performed as de-
scribed (10).

RESULTS
After cell permeabilization (Fig. la) or spindle isolation (not
shown) central spindles of C. fusiformis appeared as a bright
bar 4-5 ,um in length when labeled with anti-tubulin. As
shown previously (3) and here (Fig. lh) using large spindles
from the diatom S. turris, in vitro reactivation of spindle
elongation in C. fusiformis with ATP caused half-spindles to
slide apart until a gap formed between the two half-spindles
(Fig. lb). Determining the percentage ofgaps in a population
of C. fusiformis spindles can be done quickly and unambig-
uously and it accurately reflects the percentage of spindles
that have elongated (10).
Anti-LAGSE localized to antigens in mitotic spindles of

permeabilized C. fusiformis cells (Fig. 1 c and d). Some
cytoplasmic staining was also observed. Staining was seen
throughout the length of spindles and in many cases appeared
biased toward the spindle midzone. To clearly demonstrate
the location ofantigen recognized by anti-LAGSE before and

FIG. 1. Reactivation of spindle elongation in vitro and staining of spindles with anti-LAGSE. (a and b) Anti-tubulin staining of the central
spindle in permeabilized C. fusiformis cells before (a) and after (b) incubation in 1 mM ATP for 5 min. After ATP addition the two half-spindles
slide apart and a gap develops in the spindle midzone (arrow in b). It has been shown in this (10) and other in vitro spindle elongation models
(3) that gap formation between the two half-spindles after ATP incubation reflects structural changes associated with antiparallel microtubules
sliding apart in opposite directions. (c) Anti-LAGSE also cross-reacts with C. fusiformis spindles (arrow). Anti-HIPYRESKLT staining is
indistinguishable from anti-LAGSE (not shown). (d) 4'-6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole staining of c showing chromosomes were in the process of
karyokinesis. (e and f) Anti-LAGSE (e) and anti-tubulin (f) staining of an isolated spindle from S. turris. (g and h) Anti-LAGSE (g) and
anti-tubulin (h) staining of an S. turris spindle after reactivation of spindle elongation. Following ATP reactivation of spindle elongation the
LAGSE-containing antigen(s) is localized only at the spindle midzone. (Bar = 5 am.)
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after ATP reactivation of spindle elongation in vitro, large
spindles isolated from the diatom S. turris (3) were used (Fig.
1 e-h). After spindle reactivation the antigen was no longer
distributed uniformly throughout the spindle but was con-
centrated in the spindle midzone and to a lesser extent at the
poles (pole staining not seen in the particular spindle shown
in Fig. lg). Antigen redistribution and/or differential extrac-
tion of antigen off non-overlapping MTs by the MgATP-
containing buffer could account for this drastic change in
localization pattern. The same anti-LAGSE localization pat-
tern was apparent in C. fusiformis spindles but the much
larger spindles of S. turris, that contain >30 times more MTs
than C. fusiformis spindles, most clearly demonstrate the
change of LAGSE antigen distribution in these two diatoms.
The antibody consistently recognized polypeptides in the

60- to 100-kDa range on immunoblots of IS from C.fusiformis
(Fig. 2). The bands recognized in this molecular mass range
were also enriched manyfold when compared to whole cell
extracts (10). Most kinesin-like genes identified thus far have
predicted protein products in the range of 70-130 kDa (15-
19). Anti-LAGSE recognizes a set of polypeptides from sea
urchin egg extract that were identified by another, similar
peptide antibody (23) (Fig. 2a, K-MT). The cross-reacting
bands at 95 and 85 kDa in sea urchin extracts have been
shown to be KRPs that behave biochemically like KHC (23).
In addition, the cross-reacting sea urchin polypeptides that
have so far been analyzed at the DNA level appear to contain
the kinesin motor domain sequence (unpublished results). IS
also contains a polypeptide of =95 kDa that cross-reacts
strongly with anti-LAGSE (Fig. 2a, IS) and may therefore be
a bona fide KRP.
KHC will bind to MTs in the presence of AMP-PNP (a

nonhydrolyzable analog of ATP) and can be released from
MTs with ATP (23). When spindle-enriched diatom extracts
were incubated with exogenous taxol-stabilized MTs in the
presence of AMP-PNP, many of the polypeptides that cross-
react with anti-LAGSE copelleted with the MTs upon cen-
trifugation (Fig. 2b, blot, AMP-PNP, Pj). Subsequent resus-
pension of the pellet followed by incubation with MgATP
caused much of the 95-kDa polypeptide to be released from
the MTs (Fig. 2b, blot, ATP, S). The reason for incomplete
release of the 95-kDa polypeptide after ATP treatment is
unknown, but these proteins could possess nucleotide-
independent MT binding sites that would not allow their

a
GEL bBLOT

release from MTs under the conditions used. However, if the
resuspended pellet was instead incubated with AMP-PNP
again, all of the 95-kDa polypeptide identified by immuno-
blotting with anti-LAGSE pelleted with the MTs (Fig. 2b,
blot, AMP-PNP, P2). Thus diatom spindle extracts contain
several potential KRPs based on anti-LAGSE reactivity and
MT copelleting in the presence of AMP-PNP. The most
prominent of these are 60, 95, and 100 kDa, respectively. In
addition, the 95-kDa polypeptide exhibits nucleotide require-
ments similar to KHC for release from MTs, although the 60-
and 100-kDa polypeptides did not show this behavior. These
data indicate that with a high rate of success anti-LAGSE is
able to identify KRPs (as seen in AMP-PNP MT pellets from
sea urchin extracts) and that diatom spindle extracts poten-
tially contain several KRPs.
To examine the functional consequence of antibody bind-

ing on spindle elongation in vitro, we preincubated perme-
abilized C. fusiformis cells in antibody prior to spindle
reactivation by ATP. Spindle elongation was subsequently
scored by the appearance of gaps between half-spindles.
When spindles were preincubated in anti-LAGSE at 150
,g/ml, -90% of the spindles failed to reactivate (Fig. 3).
However, spindles preincubated with an antibody against
another conserved peptide in the kinesin motor domain
[HIPYRESKLT, amino acids 274-283 of KHC (14)] at 600
pg/ml showed only a slight reduction in reactivation when
compared to controls (Fig. 3). This peptide antibody also
immunolocalizes to spindles in permeabilized diatom cells
(not shown), although it does not react well with IS poly-
peptides on immunoblots. Spindles were also preincubated
with the anti-tubulin used to stain spindles for the gap assay.
Significantly weaker anti-tubulin staining subsequent to fix-
ation and immunofluorescence processing confirmed that the
antibody had bound to spindles during preincubation (not
shown). As with anti-HIPYRESKLT, preincubation with
anti-tubulin caused no significant inhibition of spindle elon-
gation (Fig. 3a). These results suggest the inhibition of
function is not due to nonspecific cross-linking of spindle
components by IgG.

Inhibition was due to anti-LAGSE interaction with a
spindle component(s) since spindle function could be rescued
with the LAGSE peptide. When LAGSE peptide was in-
cluded during preincubation with anti-LAGSE =90% of the
spindles could subsequently undergo ATP-dependent elon-

G E L B LO T

I S K-MT I S K-MT
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FIG. 2. Polypeptides identified by anti-LAGSE in diatom isolated spindle extracts (IS). Molecular masses are marked in kDa. (a)

Coomassie-stained gel (GEL) and corresponding immunoblot (BLOT) probed with anti-LAGSE shows the antibody-bound KRPs in a sea urchin
MT preparation done in the presence of AMP-PNP that were previously identified (K-MT) (23). In IS anti-LAGSE bound polypeptides are in
the 60- to 100-kDa range. Of particular interest is a band of 95 kDa that comigrates with a KRP identified from sea urchin egg extract (23). (b)
Coomassie-stained gel (GEL) and corresponding immunoblot (BLOT) probed with anti-LAGSE of IS polypeptides that copelleted with
taxol-stabilized MTs. The tubulin used to make MTs was free of extraneous polypeptides (GEL, Th) including any anti-LAGSE cross-reacting
polypeptides (BLOT, Th). Much of the 95-kDa polypeptide copelieted with MTs in the presence of 2 mM AMP-PNP (BLOT, AMP-PNP, P1).
When AMP-PNP, P1 was resuspended in the presence of 2 mM AMP-PNP and centrifuged, all of the 95-kDa polypeptide pelleted with the MTs
(BLOT, AMP-PNP, P2). However, when AMP-PNP, Pi was resuspended in the presence of 10 mM ATP, much of the 95-kDa polypeptide
released from MTs and was found in the supernatant after centrifugation (BLOT, ATP, S).
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FIG. 3. Inhibition of ATP-dependent spindle elongation by incu-
bation of spindles with anti-LAGSE prior to reactivation with ATP.
Values from the graphs represent the percentage of spindles that
formed gaps after specific pretreatments (listed) followed by ATP
incubation as compared to gaps formed in controls where pretreat-
ment was buffer. Typically 85-95% of the control spindles showed
gaps. (a) Incubation with either anti-HIPYRESKLT (Anti-HIPYR)
or anti-tubulin did not cause blockage of spindle elongation. When
three different peptides were incubated with anti-LAGSE prior to
ATP reactivation, only the LAGSE peptide could rescue spindle
function. (b) Titration of anti-LAGSE inhibition of spindle elonga-
tion. Spindle elongation was highly dependent upon anti-LAGSE
concentration (a) in the initial incubation, whereas elongation was
independent of anti-HIPYRESKLT (o).

gation (Fig. 3a). By contrast, when preincubation with anti-
LAGSE included the HIPYRESKLT peptide or another
conserved peptide in the kinesin motor domain [SSRSHSVF,
amino acids 200-207 of KHC (14)], there was no rescue of
spindle elongation (Fig. 3a). The degree ofinhibition was also
dependent on anti-LAGSE concentration. The function
blocking effect of anti-LAGSE could be titrated over a range
of antibody concentrations from 300 ug/ml to 30 pg/ml (Fig.
3b).

DISCUSSION
In previous studies we have made use of the exquisite
architecture of the diatom central spindle to demonstrate that
the primary mechanochemical event involved in diatom
spindle elongation is the sliding apart of the MTs of the two
half-spindles due to forces generated within the zone ofMT
overlap (3-5, 10). Similar experiments using cells of perme-
abilized fission yeast demonstrated that a sliding mechanism
may be responsible for spindle elongation in this organism as
well (6). Various other experiments including fluorescent

recovery after photobleaching of fluorescently labeled MTs
in the mammalian spindle midzone (9) and quantitative elec-
tron microscopy (25) are also consistent with a sliding mech-
anism. Thus, in nature, this may be a common mechanism
that contributes to spindle elongation. Using a battery ofATP
analogs, Shimizu et al. (13) have established characteristic
rate signatures for various mechanochemical enzymes, in-
cluding kinesin. Spindle elongation in vitro in C. fusiformis
and kinesin-driven MT gliding are very similar with respect
to rates of movement supported by ATP analogs and are
unlike dynein-based motility (10). In experiments described
here we have demonstrated that an antibody that recognizes
KRPs blocks spindle elongation in vitro. These two lines of
evidence strongly suggest that spindle elongation in vitro and
presumably in vivo is driven by KRPs. Moreover, two KRPs
recently have been identified that are present in the spindle
midzone of mammalian mitotic spindles during anaphase (26,
27) and one of them is capable of moving antiparallel MTs
apart in vitro (26).

Previous isolated spindle (4, 10) and permeabilized cell (6,
10) models have shown that spindles can continue to elongate
to lengths greater than the extent of the original zone of MT
overlap in vitro by adding only purified tubulin [that poly-
merizes onto the free (+) ends of central spindle MTs] and
ATP. This requires that molecular motors must somehow
interact with antiparallel MTs in a MT overlap zone that
consists entirely ofexogenously added tubulin. These models
predict that motor molecules should be retained in the spindle
midzone during antiparallel MT sliding. In the present study
anti-LAGSE localized to the entire spindle prior to ATP
reactivation but only localized to antigens in the spindle
midzone subsequent to in vitro spindle elongation. This could
be due to either redistribution of antigen or extraction of
antigen along non-overlapping MTs, or to a combination of
both. Regardless ofthe cause these results are consistent with
the observed behavior of several in vitro spindle models (4,
6, 10) and with the view that the motor(s) responsible for
spindle elongation remains in situ in the zone of MT overlap
during anaphase B. The nature of the motor's retention in the
spindle midzone remains unclear.
The direct demonstration that certain classes of mechano-

chemical enzymes are responsible for specific motility events
in the spindle has lagged behind genetic predictions. Our
strategy in these experiments was to use a functional model
and a probe general enough to identify several members of
the kinesin superfamily. Although the LAGSE sequence is
clearly indicative of the kinesin superfamily and peptide
antibodies against this sequence have successfully been used
to identify KRPs, other unrelated proteins contain portions of
this sequence. In diatom whole cell extracts many polypep-
tides have been identified by anti-LAGSE. However, after
spindle isolation only certain polypeptides were enriched that
cross-reacted with anti-LAGSE (10).

Several of the polypeptides identified by anti-LAGSE in
spindle-enriched fractions also exhibit MT binding in the
presence of AMP-PNP and one (95 kDa) shows nucleotide-
specific MT release typical of kinesin superfamily members.
It is unlikely that polypeptides with no known MT association
would behave in such a manner. As yet it is unclear whether
the cross-reacting polypeptides in the spindle-enriched frac-
tion are KRPs and/or contribute to spindle elongation. Fur-
ther work is necessary to show such a relationship. However
the establishment that spindle elongation shows the enzy-
matic characteristics expected for a kinesin (10) together with
evidence presented here that a general anti-KRP inhibits
spindle elongation strongly suggest that KRPs actively par-
ticipate in anaphase spindle elongation. Using function-
blocking antibodies to correlate loss of spindle function with
specific polypeptides eluted from spindles under various
inactivating conditions should allow us to sort out specific

n
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motor functions and to directly identify the motor(s) involved
in spindle elongation.

We thank Barbara Brady for technical assistance. This work was
supported by a grant from the National Institutes of Health and a
National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowship in Plant Bi-
ology to C.J.H.
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